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Are modeled in all the Correct Shapes 
for Spring, and this season we are 
showing some extreme styles especially 
suitable for the young men’s trade.
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INFANTILE
SPECIAL SALEPARALYSIS

OFA Germ Disease Which is Baffling 
the Doctors and Alarming the 

People Generally Men’s Pants
It may be «aid that doctors are only 

•greed on two pointe regarding this much 
dreaded disease.

Firat, that it is a. germ disease, and, 
'Second, like all germ diseases, can only 
be fought with pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the better way and 
that is why we are always talking about 
the wisdom of keeping the blood pure and 
rich and the nerves healthy and strong by 
using Dr. Chase’s NerveuJfood.

Rich, red blood is a 
ease gémis whether thej 
fantilc paralysis, of cola 
or Shy other

Don’t let th 
Dont’ let th«J 
risk is toi J 
Chase’s NclM 
of a certaiVamoBt of pi 
For this rslon yfl 
by this tjrÆment*

You neeiBidt w* u^B you have some 
form of paralysis BBoj^Kesting this groat 
medicine. Re wamed^^, headaches,, sleep
lessness, irritability^piling memory and 
power of cohcentr 
the system while , 
to build on. A

Get new enerB and vigor into the sys
tem by lising Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, dr Edmanson, Bates & Co, Toronto.

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

idly foe to dle- 
H germe of in* 
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res geBpxj

land^Werv.
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Let Blue-jay Remove 
That Corn

Fog goes to

are cj

A Blue-jay plaster is applied in a jiffy,
and the pain of the corn ends instantly. Then 
the bit of B & B wax gently loosens the corn, 
and in twc 

No pain.

: the mind. Réstore 
you have something

ys it comes out.
pinconvenience. Theplaster 
u simply forget it. That is 

are removed in this way every 
|Ky fifty people use Blue-jay to one 
lse. Get a package today.

I reness 
foBabfc that.is

whyj coi
I that is 
inythiMPurify Your Blood See the Picture

BAB wax■plesjjoils and omr 
(fellof that J^red 
ppAfte, which, 
print is and

The caiise of 
çr eruptions, a 
feeling and poo 
common JLfiiA 
lmpovedroedjl

The Meal Æy M mWfy 
the blrod, a»sUf 
by experien* Is SPtik

C is the comfortable narrow bead 
which goes around the toe.

D is rubber adhesive. It fastens the 
plaster on.

whiclt loose: 
is soft felt, 

and keepthJ
k Fprotect the com 

rax from spreading.SO

ijee=jay Corn Plasters
la eiirlch 
•pie know At All Druggist» 15c and 25c per Package

ptple Mailed Free. Also Blue-jày Bûnion Plasters.
lack, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Pressings, etc.^^

O

BauarHood’grSaiyparilla
Accept no substlti 
having Hood’s. ^

Get it today, gid by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 d»es $1.

but insist on

A Friend Of Real Value
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish you

..0!PREMIER M’BRIDE home on very easy repayment terms :
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wants from the 

large and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show
rooms of S. L. MARCUS t CO, The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 
wjil deliver your orders'immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisfaction.

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETE

REFUSES THE JOB
m

Conservative Party Affairs "g. 
Ottawa Still in a Muddled Con
dition

TION.
BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

and Dining-room Chairs, BedYour choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor
rt.. . .. -. . , -, , Couches, Easv Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com-'

_ Ottawa, April 2 The rank and file of mode Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex- 
the opposition membership still eeem to tensjon Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
be at. sixes ami sevens ovefr the future • €Verything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of-ssrsxa«t**>The«
""tusjfi s, l marcus & co„ m«r.
last night that Hon. Richard McBride and 
Hon. Robert Rogers would shortly join 
the Federal party is tonight contradicted, 
so far as the British Columbia Premier
is concerned. Mexico City, April 1—Committing him-

Mr. McBride apparently refuses to have gelf to the advoeacy of many of the re-

s%m '"issr’ÆÆ <— *
seems, however, likely to throw in his lot though professedly bowing only to the m- 
witb the malcontents; locate temporarily fluence of public opinon, President Diaz 
at Ottawa, and undertake to direct reot- anjiwered his critics through his eemi- 
ganization and education m practical pol.-^, megsage at the opening today of

The report that Premier McBride is un- 1 the national congress, 
willing to identify himself with their cause I The principle of no re-election of the 
ia à great disappointment to those bent cj,;ef executive and incumbents of other

RS^£j®Î^UL2lC$tiî «i*-" •«» -a «- ■*,«- fr
carry vastly more weight and personal toral laws so that the privilege of the bal- 
preetlge than the Manitoba minsiter, lot may be enjoyed by the citizens, “who 
whose methods have more than once been are considered capable of voting/’ was 
called in question. In fact with Mr. Bor- advocated.
den the nominal leader in the House, and \ The message refers specifically to the 
Mr. Rogers in charge of the machine out- " application of the no-re-election principle, 
side, further claslies àrè likely to occur. to the naming of governors, one of the

chief contentions of the discontented ele
ment throughout the republic, the presi
dent stating if a bill providing for the 
“periodical renovation” of the officials in 
question should come before congress it 
would have his earnest support.

Abuse of power by Jefes politico, an
other of the evils complained of by resi
dents in the rural districts, is to be abated, 
according to the plan outlined by the 
president.

The president proposes to improve the 
efficiency of the judiciary through a more 
careful selection of its personal and 
lengthening of the tenure of office. Effici- 

punishment of judicial functionaries 
for malfeasance is to be brought about 

i through the enactment of more stringent

166 Union Street
FATALITY IN WICKHAM.DIAZ PROMISES REFORMS William Ottis Bostiwick, of Wickham, 

Saturday, while engaged inwas killed on 
moving a house. The chimney fell and 
some of the bricks struqk him on the head, 
fracturing the skull. Besides his parents, 
he leaves one brother, Arthur, in St. John, 
three sisters, Winnie L., of Chelsea; MrsL 
Frank Gorham, of SL John and Mrs. Me* 
Knight, of Havelock. He was 38 years of
age.

Evdn the dull man may be able to make 
a bore of himself.

SPECIAL
In Ladies*

Shirt WaistsSuffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

,

We just opened a new lot of 
beautiful colored silk waists, I Q 
all sizes and shades at . . Il U

Headache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.
Thé most frequent of all are bilious or 1 
sick headaches, and pre caused by some
derangement of the stomach or bowels, I Qn ^ 6ubject of the division of the 

or both. | great private estates, first broached by ;
Burdock Blood Bitters regulatgg the I Minister Limaritour in his Paris interview, |

digestive and biliary organs, 
acidity of the stoi 
tbn, regulates th 
and promotes a per 
blood to til pogfe

Mrs. C. MjPl 
writes; “F< 
sick headset 
constipated.
Burdock 9 
three bottiil 
feel like »n] 
cured. I can tr 
B.B.B. is the beet

Ladies’ lawn waists, 
beautifully embroidered 48c upcacious

measures.

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheets—wide, hemmed* 

size 72 x 90all ready C Cp 
to put on bed . . . 0 VU

!■loves the executive declared his determination 
Fjjggg. ! to find efficient means for bringing about 

j the innovation. •
of pure

impro
itipate

u!a SALE AND TEA
■ All who have promised donations to the
^Prg, Ont., aa]e and tea to be held in ' the Seamens 
Pu bled with Institute on Friday, April 7 are asked to 
Rtd was also send the articles to the following con - 
ed to try veners: Coronation and fancy work booth, 

on,y_ toot I Mrs. W. Colby Smith, Dufferin Terrace, 
le, and now ; w E Mrs. r. m. Smith, 88 Orange St. 
i completely , Ap on booth, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, 241 

’ testify that gtreet
BC I have ever ; Handkerchief and doll booth, Mrs. il-

_ ! ford Campbell.
Burdock Blood Mlers, has, during i Home-made candy booth, Miss E. B. 

the last 35 year», bipt up an unrivalled | smith, S8 Orange street, 
reputation as a cure for all troubles I Tea room in charge of Mrs. George G. 
arising from a constipated condition of j Melvin and Mrs. Fletcher. Contributions, 
the bowels. I vent to Institute on Friday afternoon.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura I A special meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil- 
Co., Limited, Toronto^ Out. I iary will be held on Monday at 3.30 p. m.

Sale of Wash Goods 
Still Going On

adi
Bl

of

used,” N. J. Lahood
282 Brussels Street

Cor. Hanover

r;
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE9

A MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATIONMill By Thomas R. Marshall, Governor of Indiana
!

T-i EATH is the arch-gleaner in the fields of time, ^ach day is harvest day and 
J each soul is ripened grain. Windrow after windrow, he mows down the 

i/ human race. He spares not young man nor maiden nor him who stoops with 
age. Each going down leaves a void unfilled in some human breast; but the pat
riot’s death sobers and fills with sorrow the nation’s heart. If the blood of martyrs 
is the seed of the church, then the life and death of the eoldier who offered his life 
as a willing sacrifice for the preservationof the union must remain the most fruitful 
germ in the formation of American character. It is well for a people to live in the 
present and to plan for the future, hut it is ill for a people to forget the past.

Thus far, jn our history, we have not ceased to remember the toil, devotion 
and sacrifice of the living and the dead who, from ’61 to ’65, counted all else naught 
if thereby they might preserve the union of the states. Year by year, with the 
beauty of the lily and the fragrance of the rose, We seek to voice above their 
graves the gratitude of the American to the hero of that age. Only a few now 
stand near the portals of that door which never outward swings. This year, as they 
bedew with tears the graves of their long:gone companions in arms, let the people 
of Indians reverently lay aside their usual avocations and join in tills solemn service.

Let them make the day one of solemn consecration to the rights of men and 
of saddened reverence for that shedding of blood without which, thus far, in the 
world’s history, there has been no remission of sin. In the hope that such will be 
the character of that day, I, Thomas R.Marshall, governor of the staté of India 
na do hereby designate and set apartMonday, May 30, 1910, as Memorial day, 

j and do proclaim the same to be légal holi-day throughout the state. May all that is 
I sa;d that day ôômë frtilù lips afire withpatriotism and hearts aglow with love fo 
! r the hero dead and the hero living.

For Infanta and ran»

The Kind m Have 
AlwayyBought

Bears me 
Signature

I

TtomotesTH|esflon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Conlalns neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor 
Hot Nahc otic.

^ufOtdn-SatUZZBTCMBt.
dW-

In KITCHENER TO COMMAND
50,000 AT CORONATION

*

Use\
i* *

Wormff (Convulsions,Feverilk-
:*3s end Loss or Sleet.

Kit SttfliU SiStiâture of
» For Over 
Thirty Years

Streets to be Lined by 45,000 Soldiers And 
5,000 Sailors—General Bank Holiday on Coro
nation Day — Political and General News of 
London

NEW "YORK, j

CASTOR!23 imprisonment. The landlord, like all 
ground landlords in London, took the high- 

rente for the ground and took posses
sion of the buildings upon ivhich the ten
ants alone sfrent the cost of building, and 
at the close of a short lease, say sixty 
years, Surrendered the whole property, 
ground and buildings, to the territorial 
landlord, and sends his tenants to prison 
for a technical breach which Mr. Levis 
considered an iniquity.

Lon} Howard De Walden was a party, 
baring permitted it to he dene I y his 
agent. The iniquity complained of was the 
compulsory re-instatement of the two 
shops which had been the dwelling houses, 
and the placard stating the facts to the 
public comprised the libel of which Lord 
Howard De Walden complained, and com
pelled Mr. Levis to, pay one farthing dam
ages, and costs.

Real Estate and Landlords
In Oxford street and Regent street, and 

through the west end, it is common for 
quite small shops jo be let or leased for 
£1,000 a year because the buildings lease 
requires so much to be paid to the ground 
landlord and finally to surrender the whole 
thing at the end of the lease. It was the 
House of Lords resentment at the taxa
tion payable on the transfer of the ground 
lease which made the landlords shout 
against Mr. Lloyd George’s budget which 
levied a duty of some 10 per cent on the 
ground values, and it is this which has 
caused the capitalists- ànd lâhdlords of the 
house of lords to enter upon the sordid 
and fatuous war of privileges and the 
people.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
exact tsnrwwiABMM.

London, March 24—The magnitude of 
the preparations for King George’s corona
tion may now be seen in the statement 
that Lord Kitchener is to be in command 
of some 45,000 soldiers and 5,000 sailors 
who will line the streets along which the 
procession will pass. Of course this tre
mendous number will not he accommo
dated in barracks and the large halls all 
over the metropolis and hundreds of the 
London couiity schools will be used. Thé 

After an illness of about two weeks people in the streets will welcome the 
Mrs. Charlotte Mine Hood, daughter of great military hero—for Lord Kitchener, 
Captain Rufus C. Cole, died in her home who With Lord Roberts, headed the last 
last evening, aged thirty years. Pneumonia royal procession—may be the most ap- 
and heart trouble caused tier death. She propriate head of our forces now-a-days 
is survived by one daughter, Male, twelve and he is personally aa popular in the 
years of age, two brothers and three sis- streets as “Bobs” himself. This gathering 
ters. The brothers are H. W. Cole, of of troops will be the greatest ever massed 
H. W. Cole, Ltd., of this city, and H, L. within the boundary of London, and it 
Cole, ot Kentville (N. S.) The sisters will be the most imposing of the sights 
are Mrs. Campbell; wife of Dr. Campbell, during the coronation to see the bivouac 
of Lynn (Mass.), and Mrs. Edward Aik- fires and the tents in the leafy parks, 
ëns, of Lowell, and Mrs. Charles Fraser, 
of Moosejawf. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

est6Ü-' "■V 7 sÉ THt OSflTÀUH CAMMliV, Ft~W YOUR CITY.

i

OBITUARYSHIPPING Mrs. Charlotte M. Hood
ALMANAC’ FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 3.

AIM. P.M.
Sun Rises
High Tide...........  2.07 Low Tide........8.47

The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.06 Sun Sets 6.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Sunday.

Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali
fax, 4vm Thomson. & Co.

Sçh Lucia Porter,----- , New York, Peter
McIntyre.

General Holiday
Coronation Day has been appointed, a 

general bank holiday all over the kingdom. 
In all the government offices and work 
shops the employes will be paid and in all 
the business concerns the example will be 
followed so that ail work-people may join 
in the nation’s rejoicing without loss of

Sailed Saturday

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, London and 
Antwerp, C. P. R.

Miss Emily Pidgeon
Many friends in the city and Fairville 

will regret to Hear of the death of Miss 
Emily G. Pidgeon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon of City Line, 
West End. Miss Pidgeon, who was a high
ly accomplished young lady, had been 

Halifax, April 1-Ard, str Manchester ‘f«*ing ™ the Fairville school for some

wwSSkfassf ,t s
v _____ parents. Owing to poor health she went

As the issue of the budget is drawing 
near it is now estimated that the coancel- 
lor of the exechequer will have a small 

that some addi-

CANADIAN PORTS.

tîonl/éxpendi'rtr/hae fo be provided for. 

The navy estimates this week show an ad
vance of £3,788,800. The army estimates 
are reduced slightly, hut over all the tctal 
increase is estimated as likely to he £9,- 
867,000. z \

The additional outlay included 
000 for the first quarter of the cost of the 
Invalidity & Sickness Insurance Fund and 
thé payment of the M. P’s, which will 
amount to £2,000,000 for the coming ytar. 
With booming, a natural increase in re
venue is expected and the estimated i> v- 
enues may be £183,500,000 and the estim
ated expenditure^ say, £182,612,200, thus 
leaving a surplus of £639,800.

To most taxpayers the most disconcert
ing fact of the coming budget will be the 
incrèase of £3,788,800 in navy estimates. 
This navy programme is so costly that any 
remission of taxes seems out of the qu.es- 

! tion and so long as the demand for Dread
noughts is to be met the expemjituxe for 
social reform must take a minor pl<*ce.

M}
to Europe last year in the hope that the 
change might be of benefit. She was the 
only daughter. Her father is employed m 
the customs service.

BRITISH PORTS. IN THE CHURCHES
Brow Head, April 2—Signalled, str 

Tunisian, St John for Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 2—Sid, str Hesperian, 

St John.
Southampton, April 2—Ard„ str St Louis, 

New York.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart conducted the
£1,500,- service in the Seamen’s Mission last night 

and delivered a fine address to a large 
number of sailors.

Announcement was made in Presbyter
ian pulpits yesterday that Lord Strath- 

donated $2,000 towards a library for 
the Presbyterian college at Halifax, on 
condition that the churches of the mari
time provinces raise $3,000 for the purpose, 
and that a subscription list for the same 
be circulated.

In the service in the Ludlow strèet Bap
tist church last night, Rev. W. R. Robin
son was assisted by Rev, Dr. Crowell, of 
Halifax. At the close of the service Dr. 
Crowell addressed the congregation on the 
Aged Ministers’ Anuity Fund. Following 
Dr. Crowell’s address subscriptions for 
this fund were taken,

Rev. E. C. Ford, son of the late Rev. 
E. B. Ford, formerly pastor of the Co
burg Christian church, and pastor of the 
United Church of Baptists and Disciples 
in Cleveland, Ohio, occupied the pulpit of 
the Coburg street church yesterday at 
both services. There were large congrega
tions on both occasions and most impres
sive sermons were delivered- 

In St. George’s church, west end, yester
day morning, Bishop Richardson confirm
ed thirty-two candidates, and delivered an 
interesting sermon. He also administered 
the rite to twenty-two candidates in St. 
James’ church, Broad street, last evening, 
and again delivered a sermon. He also 
made touching reference to the death of 
W. E. Vroom, and the loss incurred to 
the church.

Mildred E. Hicks
Yesterday at her parents’ home, 16 St. 

Andrews street, Mildred E., second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hicks, 
died, aged eight years and nine months. 
She is survived by two young sisters and 
a brother. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

FOREIGN PORTS. *7
cona

Havre, April 2—Sid, str Lake Erie, St 
John.

New London, April 2—Sid, sch H H 
Bentley, from St John for New Haven.

New York, April 2—Ard, str Baltic, Liv
erpool.

Vineyard,1 Mass, April 2—Ard, schs Al- 
meda Willey, Philadelphia for Calais; 
Emily Anderuon, Puuadelphia for Windsor.

Ictiabod Lewis
Ichabtid Lewis. aged seventy-one, of 

Mount Eagle, Salisbury, died early on 
Saturday morning. He was one of the old
est residents of the place, and a prominent 
contractor and farmer. He is survived by 
a wife and a grown up family.TEMPERANCE MATTER.

Bayswater Hodge, I. O. G. T., was re
organized on Saturday evening at Bays
water by * E. N. Stockford.D. C.
T., and D. \ A. Ramsay, Miss Edith 
Long, Hazlett Kong, Hilton Darrah and 
Jos. Long. The following were elected of
ficers:—C. T., George Worden; V. T.,
Viola A. Curriô; Recording Secretary,
Myrtle Currie; Financial Secretary, Leslie 
Johnston; Treasurer, Harold Currie ; Mar.,
Alvin Currie, P- C. T.; Leonard Keith.
L. Dep.: Walter .Souther», Chap.; Fred.
Currie, Guard ; Alder Currie, Sentinel ; Al
fred Currie, A.- Secretary; Alberta Currie 
and D. Mars, Mrs. Fred Currie.

J. W. Keirstead was the speaker at the 
temperance meeting in the Granite Rock 
Division hall last evening. He spoke on 

■ the economic aspect of the temperance
question; The meeting was presided over _____ —
by Alfred Burley. . , TO CURE A Coil

At the Gospel Temperance meeting of Take LAXATIV 1TVjR( 
Thorne lodge yesterday afternoon James lets. Druggists reft^tj 
Keyes presided, and Rev. F. H. Went- ; to cure. E. W. GJ^ 
worth spoke. This is the last address of on each box. 25c. 
the series. The speaker advocated the ' 
creating of a stronger temperance senti
ment.

Liberal's Big Vote
The huge majority of the support o; the 

Liberal government at the bye election in 
N. W. Lanark proved how steadfast is the 
loyalty to Liberalism. Scotland is particu
larly anxious to help forward the govern
ment bill against the lords, for Scotland 
has a sore grudge against the House of 
Lords. The lords’ high handed action in 
relation to legislation for the relief of 
crofters and small farmers in the highlands 
and the need of a small holdings act are 
responsible for poverty and congestion of 
the population in Scotland.

In Glasgow and Dundee one out of every 
two is living in a miserable, overcrowded 
place and in Edinburg thé over-crowding 
is estimated as one-third of the total jiopu- 

Compared with the ills of Scot
land, those of rural England and even in 
the great cities are less, for in London 
the proportion of the population living in 

is one out of.

Mrs. Bernard Quilty
Mrs. Margaret L. Quilty, wife of Bern

ard Quilty, of the C. P. R., died on Sat
urday at her home 188 St. John street, 
Carleton. She had been ill for some 
months. Mrs. Quilty was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Dineen of Car- 
leton and was thirty-four years of age. 
She was a young woman of pleasant dis
position and many fine qualities and num
bered as friends all who knew her. Many 
regret her death and will sympathize deep
ly with the bereaved relatives. She leaves 
lier husband, three small children and. one 
sister, Miss Norah. The funeral will he 
held at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow jdorning to 
the Church of the Assuiipti^ for high 
mass of requiem. 4k I i lation.

Ie day __
Quinine Tab’ 
■y if it fails 
signature is

WALL STREET NOTESover-crowded conditions
In Leeds it is one out of ten, in 

Liverpool one out of twelve, in Manciiest- 
out of sixteen.

(By Direct Private Wires to j. C. Mac
kintosh Co.)

3—Americans in Lon-New York, April 
don, 1-8 to 5-8 up.#

Supreme court reconvenes today.
Governor Dix orders report from state 

hanking department of affairs of Carnegie 
Trust Co,, Northern Bank and Wasiiiig- 

Savings Bank.
Madero, leader! of Mexican revolution, 

dec-litres cabinet changés and Diaz message 
to congress promising reforms are too la1te 
and new elections with frèe ballots alobe 
will satisfy the irisurrectos.

Saturday’s bank statement showed com
paratively insignificant changes in chief 
items from previous week.

Stock exchange transactions for- last 
week, last month and three months ended 
March 31, show in each case less than half 
activity in shares reported last year.

O. R. Gray, senior vice-president, St. 
Louis & San Francisco succeeds John F. 
Stevens as president of Spokane, Portland 
and Seattle and other Hill subsidiaries.

Twelve Industrials advanced .13 per cent. 
Twenty active rails advanced .09 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

er one
The appalling condition of the poor of 

Scotland accounts for the enormous growth 
of the emigration returns. The nation is 
being treated as poorly in Auld Scotland 
as it is in I rein d, and the blame is laid 
at the door of the magnates in the House 
of Lords.

ired by the sizeToo many men are mei 
of their bank account*.

f ton\ An Object Lesson
An object lesson which explains the bit

terness of the feeling against the lords all 
over the kingdom, was given in the Lon
don high court this week when a libel 
action was heard in the ease of Lord licw- 
ard de Walden against John Levis, a drap
er of Oxford street for having posted 
placards on homes in Hollis street marked 
“Lord Howard de Walden's Iniquity.” The 

found for His Lordship, but showedIà
jury
their sympathy with the angry tradesman 
by charging him only with one farthing 
damages. The ease illustrates the injustice 
and tyranny of the old English feudal sjs'- 
tem.

Lord Howard de Walden is an honorable 
arid amiable gentleman and there was no 
personal quarrel with Levis. From simps 

| in Oxford street IBs Lordship, through his 
1 agent, drew huge rents which greatly en
riched the estate of the landlord. In ad
dition to the premises in Oxford sticet, 
two houses were acquired by Mr. Levis 
and converted into shops. Some £30,000 

spent on the property. The ground

MORNING LOCALS
Ajournment was made until Saturday 

next in the case of the two news agents, 
Joseph Friedman and Samuel Kippins, on 
Saturday last in the police court, and thèy 
were allowed out on bail. At the after
noon session, evidence was given by George 
McLeod, Samuel Shewer, Albert Doherty 
and Thomas Hoskins, all of the C. P. R.

A building in Water street used as à 
storehouse by the Crosby Molasses Com
pany and the Robert Reford Company, 
was gutted by fire on Saturday afternoon, 
but a few hundred dollars, it is thought, 
will cover the damage to the shed. Be
tween $5,000 and $6,000 worth of molasses 
was stored there.

fV
was
landlord refused his consent to the - ebuild- 
mg required reinstatement which the 
tradesman refused as the houses were only 
fit for shops. Mr. Levis is a fighter and 
hates landlords, and he resented lhe stupid 
dictation of the landlord’s office which 
technically had the best of the legal 
case for their tenant had signed a coven
ant of the lease which bound the tenant 
not to reconstruct without the landlord’skà consent.

Mr. Levis having disobeyed an c- (1er of 
] the court, had foolishly been guilty of con

tempt of court, aiyl for this he buffered
Worry is a confession of weakness, but 

that thought docs not help much.
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